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PAC Worldwide Introduces the PACJacket2™, the next generation of
ultra-high-speed automated packaging
REDMOND,WA — October 5, 2011 — Today PAC Worldwide is excited to offer the
next generation of their highly successful PACJacket Systems line, the PACJacket2. This stateof-the-art machine runs custom printed bubble film just as its predecessor, but now has the added
capability of running flat poly film.
The PACJacket2 offers the customer greater flexibility in “right sizing” packages, while
adding the additional benefit of running flat poly film for those items that are less fragile and that
do not need interior bubble protection. This allows the customer to run even more of their
products through the PACJacket2 system - with high productivity output, low maintenance
requirements, and best of all, still no expensive cold seal. Call your local PAC representative
today at 1-800-535-0039 to learn more about how the PACJacket2 can improve your bottom
line, or check out our website at www.pac.com.
“PAC has positioned itself as an innovator of protective packaging through finished
goods and automation. We challenge ourselves daily to find the right solution for our valued
customers. This PACJacket2 system was designed to give customers more flexibility at a higher
output speed all bundled in a smaller footprint.”– Jeff Kellerman, Product Category Manager.
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About PAC Worldwide Corporation
PAC Worldwide, an industry leader and manufacturer of protective flexible packaging,
has built their business up since 1975 based on outstanding service and quality products. This
international company specializes in custom branded and stock mailers (bubble, flat poly,
paperboard), industrial and retail bubble, security bags, folding cartons and automated
bags. They also offer a full line of fulfillment services as well as automated packaging systems
for high speed applications.

PACJacket2 is a registered trademark of PAC Worldwide Corporation
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